
How many period homes can boast having a garage?

This is a spacious home full of original character and
features. It needs updating - but with 4 generous bedrooms,
spacious living and the fact it has a garage - we feel this
could be a great family home.

£145,000
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7 Aldrens Lane
Skerton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2DT



A brief description
How many homes can boast of having
been in the same family ownership for
over 60 years? Aldrens Lane can.

This is a spacious home, full of original
features and character. Set over 3 floors
(plus a large cellar), this home has 4
excellent sized bedrooms. The master
bedroom spans the front of the home.
The top floor bedroom occupies the
entire floor.

The lounge and din ing room both
feature high ceilings, a characteristic of
the era of this home. With a kitchen
large enough to dine in, this period
home is just waiting to have new life
breathed into it.

A superb buy, close to the city centre
and just a short stroll from the River Lune.
A must see.

Key Features
• A spacious period home

• 4 generous sized bedrooms

• 2 reception rooms

• A kitchen diner

• Many original features

• Updating is required

• This home has a garage

• Council Tax Band B

• No chain - we can move quickly on this one

Where is Aldrens Lane?
Welcome to Aldrens Lane. This residential street is located in the heart of Skerton. Live
here and you are just 1.5 miles away from Lancaster City Centre. Many residents choose
to leave their car at home and walk into the city, crossing over the Millennium Bridge. 

Skerton is a popular residential suburb. It is noted for its excellent local amenities which
include convenience stores, a pharmacy, doctors and dentist. The local primary school
is just a short walk. 

Dog walkers will be pleased to discover enjoyable walks along the River Lune, nearby
canal and also in the neighbouring Ryelands Park.

Step inside
Take a step inside and be greeted with a large vestibule, ideal for hanging coats and
scarves, and storing your shoes away. Make your way through the part glazed inner door
to the inviting hallway. Currently allowing access into the open plan dining room and
front living room. From here access to the kitchen, cellar and back yard is achieved.

Back out in the hallway and stairs lead you to the 1st and 2nd floors of this expansive
property. comprising of 4 bedrooms and a family bathroom.
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The ground floor living area
Plenty of original features are on show in this Victorian gem. Characteristically the high
cei l ings are evident in the hal lway, giving a sense of grandness and space.
Throughout the home there is re-decoration required to modernise sympathetically.
The front living room is separated conveniently from the dining room by a sliding door
and opens to gain the open plan flow desired by many purchasers. A large bay
window to the front allows plenty of natural light to flood within, creating a bright, airy
and desirable living space. A Gas fire to the middle of the room is the main focal point
and as previously mentioned this room requires modernisation and re-decoration. 

A great sized family dining room is situated in the middle of the ground floor and
would easily accommodate a large table and chairs, perfect for family gatherings or
entertaining guests. A large window again allows for that all important natural light to
fill this particular room.

Just out of the dining room is the rather spacious kitchen. In need of updating and a
little TLC, this kitchen has the space and potential to be a really generous sized 'hub' in
the house. Access to the rear yard is achieved via the back door and stairs to the
enormous cellar are located just off the kitchen itself. With head height room, this
generous cellar room could be converted into a number of different options or simply
utilised as the perfect storage space.

The first floor
The continuing theme of high ceilings and large rooms continues as we make our way
up to the 1st floor. Located at the front of the home is the master bedroom, a truly
great size room offering an abundance of space for a king size bed and plenty of
furniture. Depending on your needs, there is sufficient room to include your very own
en-suite bathroom too! Updating and decoration is again required, giving buyers the
opportunity to create the perfect bedroom.

Further down the landing and you will come across the second double bedroom to
the centre of the house. This again is a brilliant size and boasts more than enough
room for a double bed and furniture once again. A large window looking out to the
rear of the property allows plenty of natural light in, brightening the room.

Toward the rear of the property is the bathroom and 3rd bedroom. With a new modern
suite installed, this particular bathroom would be perfect and is well positioned
between the 3 bedrooms on this floor. The 3rd bedroom offers the opportunity to be
used as a guest room or study/office, depending on your requirements.

The 2nd floor
A further staircase allows access to the 2nd floor of this wonderful property. A single
room takes up the entirety of the floor and offers enviable views out over historic
Lancaster. There are many options for this particular room, will it be another huge
private bedroom with en-suite, or maybe a cinema room for the family to enjoy, or it
could be a relaxing reading space/library to relax in away from the rest of the
household. the choice really is yours.

The rear yard
Out the back of Aldrens Lane, you will find a convenient yard allowing access to the
service road behind and your own private garage. A spacious outhouse is also
available within the yard space, providing that much needed outside storage space or
the possibility of extending from the main body of the house. Plenty of options here for
prospective buyers.

Extra Information
- Characteristic Victorian Home
- It has been in the same family ownership for over 60 years
- It part UPVC double glazed
- It is gas central heated
- It is council tax band B
- There is no chain

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
The grandness of this particular home
and sheer potential is evident to see.
The convenient location only adds to it's
appeal. Could this become the perfect
family home?
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